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An  Affirmation
 a Day 

 Affirmations are Positive statements That Can Help You to Challenge and OverCome Self-sAboTaging And negative ThougHTS. 
When You repeAt Them Often, And Believe in Them, YOu Can StarT To make POSitive Changes.

1. I deserve to be happy

2. I am willing to believe that things will 
always work

3. I am the only one responsible for 
how I feel

4. I release all past hurt and am ready to be 
vulnerable again

5. I am creating my own opportunities

6. I am attracting happiness

7. My happiness starts with me

8. I am learning to manage my emotions

9. I am a beautiful person, inside and out

10. I am a loving person who deserves to be 
loved fully

11. I welcome love and friendship

12. I completely forgive myself for 
all past mistakes and failures

13. I believe in me

14. I am becoming the most beautiful 
version of myself

15. I am worthy

16. I no longer let people’s 
opinion of me affect me

17. I only give positive vibes

18. If I want to be a Cowgirl then I’ll 
be cowgirl

19. Love starts with me

20. I am more powerful than my physical or 
emotional hurts

21. My journey of self love means giving my 
mind some time to rest

22. i will practice being the kind of person that 
I would want to love

23. I am grateful for the person I am and who 
I am working to become

24. I don’t need to be perfect to be sexy

25. I am planting seeds for a better future 

26. I accept myself as I am

27. I will be patient with myself

28. I am pure strength

DownloaD Your oWn PDf version to keeP or share aT WoopinewS.Com.au/Affirmations


